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Francis Utada(1/23/1979)
 
I'm the one who believes in magic but always seems to fail whenever it came to
me...  One day soon i'll be holding it into my hand eve nif it's too late to turn
back time.
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Aking Panaginip
 
Hindi na mapakali sa aking inuupuan
Gusto na kitang Makita, nasaan ka naba
Ilan araw pa ba ang aantayin upang ika’y makasama
Sa panaginip na lang ba lahat ng aking mga pangarap
 
Pagod na ako tumakbo at habulin ang tunog ng pag-ibig
Sana sa iyong puso marining ang musikang hinahangad
Upang sa iyong piling wala nang hahanapin pa
At sa habang buhay tayo’y magsasama sa walang hanggan
 
Hilo hilo na sa kakaisip sa iyo
Makakamit ko ba ang iyong mga kamay at pag-ibig na wagas
O isa lamang itong panaginip na aking binubuhay
At sa dulo ay ikaw ay mawawala sa aking paningin
 
Ngunit lumayo ka man sa akin ikaw ay hahanapin
Abutin man ng taon ay aking susuyurin
Sapat na namalaman mo na pag-ibig ko sa iyo at tunay
Basta’t tumitibok ang aking puso ikaw lang ang syang bibigkasin
 
At sana sa pagdating ng panahon pag-ibig ay makamit
Iyong mga kamay maramdam at hindi hangin lang
Yakapin ka na parang hindi na papakawalan
Sabihin sa iyo na mahal kita at walang iba
 
Francis Utada
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Behind The Treasure's Chest
 
I see a treasure of map in your eyes
Something what we all been looking for.
I stare to see where the treasure are
Maybe it’s the treasure I’ve been looking for
With every look I took
I found a way to where it lies
And as I get close enough to forever wealth
Time begins to run fast and faster
 
But every time you go the treasure disappear
Lost track to there I’m going.
Now I know I need you to see
Still asking what’s behind the treasure chest
Could it be something I’ve long for to have
 
Yet the journey is far and long for the treasure to see
Inside of me I’m hoping it would be the one
The treasure of what they called “Forever Love”
 
Francis Utada
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Book Of Love
 
Shivering at this cold lonely night
Shouldn’t feel this way
But I just couldn’t stand the wind
My feet are down on the ground
 
Gossip I hear as they talk about me
Could I face them all to make them understand?
Is it wrong to feel this way
The cold night making myself to loose hope
 
But when you came I see the light
The cold turn into a warm embrace
Everything feels alright when you’re besides me
Shouldn’t feel this way but I do
 
Not asking for anything else for you
All I seek is to see and care for you
Your smile that colors my day
Are you an angel sent to me from above
 
But everytime I see my hand
With someone holding on to it
I cry to know that you’ll be far away
Still hoping miracles would came
 
But when you came I see the light
The cold turn into a warm embrace
Everything feels alright when you’re besides me
Shouldn’t feel this way but I do
 
I lift the knife to stub into my heart
Don’t want to hurt anyone
I just couldn’t deny I’m starting to fall for you
Breaking down on my knees, God give me light
 
Would you understand me?
Or would you walk away and stay way from me?
I ask nothing of you… just give me a way to care for you
But whatever you’ll do I’ll understand
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And who am I to wish you’ll fall for me
Just a regular guy you knew a lot back then
You’re an angel of beauty and who am I to hope
I know I am just a friend to you
 
But when you came I see the light
The cold turn into a warm embrace
Everything feels alright when you’re besides me
Shouldn’t feel this way but I do
 
And someday I wish time will be right….
Someday I hope you’ll learn to love me too…
Someday I pray you’ll be there
and now I wish that it is you and me written on the book of LOVE.
 
For now I hope you’ll stay there next to me even just for a friend.
I just need to see you….
 
Francis Utada
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Could It Be
 
Could it be any better
If I met you years ago
Would it be a little happier
If your heart belongs to me
 
Why time is so unfair
When the good one came
then your heart is not free
Still I believe this is true
 
What left to me is to hide
the feeling and want to you
Would I survive this endless dream
Now I see the girl in my dreams
 
Could it be any better
If I never woke up again
Live this dream to forever
Where I can touch your hand
 
My heart is crying out so load
Wanting more of your embrace
These stolen momet's I'll cherish
For it felt so real and true
 
Not a game to play
But a love to live with tears
If you could hear my heart
Calling your name to be mine
 
Baby love can't lie
The feeling shows, you know
If I have to love you this way
Let it be and for deep inside I know
 
... still i'm happy you came along into my life
though tears are next to me
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Francis Utada
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Deep
 
Everyday maybe just a usual day with you
A stare, A smile is all I did when with you
Everyday there's a silenice between our converstation
A silet so loud that I wish you could hear
 
But each day that cound it become deeper
Deeper that sometimes I wonder If i could survive
Clueless you maybe for all this things I hide
Helpless I am for you are with someone else
 
I see my shadow embrasing yours
I see you in my dreams where tears is absent
Only in the other world I could be with you
When can I take you there to be with?
 
Everyday maybe just a usual day with you
But to me everyday with you is light
And to meit's theonly happiness I could have
For this love I have for you is deep
 
Francis Utada
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Have You Ever
 
Have you ever love someone so bad?
that you are not sure if in return love will be the prize
Have you ever want someone so dear?
that even you know how high the mountain, still you climb
Have you ever like someone to be with?
Even in reality you know it's just a dream
 
What would you do if the love is strong?
Where would you go to this incertain love?
How would you say the feeling you have?
Why would you risk everything for this love?
When could this love be true and real?
Have you answer all the questions written on my heart
 
Still I will cross the bridge and swim the ocean
Still I will accept the pain and consequences it will bring
I know for me my love is real... and this i tell you my dear
That all I ask is to let me love you the way you deserve to be
And by then all the question will be answered by heart.
 
Francis Utada
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I Could Love Again
 
Now the reason is gone to love again
Empty room is all I could ever been to
Rain on my window as I start my day
Picture of you scattered on the floor
 
Could I ever get over this love you gave
The love you have promise for forever
Now you're gone with your sweet goodbye
How could I love again to what you have left
 
Though the sun tries to shine I refuse to see
Still the hope of getting back is all I could ask
I'll live my days alone just to be with you again
If the sun resist to shine, i'll resist not to
 
Flood of tears on the floor
Your picture has fade and your letter has torned
Though in my memories still it's fresh
Now I know i miss your hugs and kiss
 
Though I maybe paralyze to what you have brought
Still I know I could love again once more
Tomorrow I can be over you, I know I will
But until the wound is fresh, i'll still hope and dream of you
 
Francis Utada
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I'Ll Be
 
I’ll be your help when in trouble
Your shelter when there is rain
I’ll be your wings for you to fly
Your pilot to travel around the world
 
I’ll take you to the highest mountain
See the world from up above
I’ll swim with you to the deepest ocean
See what’s beneath the world we live
 
It doesn’t matter when or where
It doesn’t matter how we stumble down
Just hold on to me and then we’ll conquer
Just be together and love will do the rest
 
Time is running, take my hand
Let me show you what we can do
This is not about you, and not about me
This is about what we can do together
 
I’ll be your shoulder
When the darkest days enter your room
I’ll be your ladder to climb
Every time you keep falling into the ground
 
They said life is too short to notice
They said time never waits for no one
Until time is here, right in our hand
Let me do the things I have to do
 
And I’ll be there for you always
Though near or far my heart will follow you
I’ll keep falling and falling only to you
For you are the greatest love of all
 
Francis Utada
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Into My Eyes
 
I remember the first time I saw you
Your smile can make a time stop
Your beauty can bloom the roses into red
Could my eyes lie when it locks into yours
 
Your sweet embrace could freeze a lava
Your caring words could make a baby sleep
Everything in you I see is goodness
Still I hope my eyes could lie when it looks at you
 
Falling fast to the ground, could I control?
One hand up and the other reaching to you
This is not on my plan, but why im looking at you
A grasp of breathe I took still my eyes search for yours
 
If only I’m free I wouldn’t hesitate to move
I’ll take the risk just to be next to you
I’ll leap into the shore for you to see
That in my heart your name are starting to engrave
 
Closing my eyes everytime I look into your eyes
For my eyes couldn’t hide the feeling I have for you
Got to be in control, but for how long could I?
When every day pass emotion getting stronger
 
KESOU I maybe.. where else it would go
NEGAWAKUHA time would come for the both of us
Don’t get me wrong… just wanted to say what I feel
Before you see my feelings into my eyes.
Ashikarazu nichigainai kesou to you!
 
Could it be you watakushigaaisurutokoronojosei
 
Francis Utada
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It's True
 
Two weeks is not enough to know someone
It’ll took years to completely see the real person
And for now I know I only knew a part of you
The part I believe what really best describe you
And as everyday goes I wanted to learn more about you
Wanted to see the good side and also the bad side
We are not perfect and I’m not expecting you to be
But all I care is to see the real you.. the one you really want to be
Yes two weeks is not enough to get to know each other
It will take a long journey and a deep sea
 
But your beauty can be notice for a second and will last forever
Your smile could fill the room with gladness and wellness
For it is like a rose that blooms so red
Your kindness could only take a few second to notice
Your sweetness can make a child ask for more
For it is sweeter than a candy bar
And these are the things I admire to you
 
Maybe I couldn’t tell everyone who you really are
For I guess I only knew you half of your life
But I can tell them all the beauty in you
And I will tell them…
“Two weeks or 3  is not enough to completely know a person
But it only takes a day to completely fall to a person”
 
I guess it’s true.
 
Francis Utada
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Love Of The Past
 
A poem should be  written to brighten one day
Not to make them cry and the guilt of love
A poem should be the one to give confidence
Not the one to break you down into the ground
 
hunderds of poems written everyday for us all
hundreds of tears has fell into the words of it
Should we must go on and see them cry
For all I care is happiness of them
 
Yet in every tears they shed I see light within
And in their cries what's behind is the will to live
To rise up once again and fall inlove again
But while the poem makes them cry....
Rest assure that love of the past is still in your heart.
 
Francis Utada
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Not To Fall But I Did
 
Surrounded by things we have to do
Do we have time to be in love
Preoccupied with the struggle to live
Could we find time to see what’s inside
 
For a mean time I like to stop the clock
Watch the birds that fly so freely
Listen to the melody of them like no worries
Enjoy the sun as it touch the sea to end the day
 
You are buzy moving  place to place
Thinking life is just about surviving
I held your hand without you knowing
Still your moving place to place
 
Could I make you stay for a second
Watch the birds fly so freely
Listen to their melody so sweet like love
Enjoy the sun’s view while you’re there beside
 
On my knees I’ll carry your burden
Just look for a moment to see the beauty
For a moment take a deep breathe and relax
Let my love sing around you and into your heart
‘Coz by now you mean so much to me
 
Help me not to fall to your buzy world
My love might not be noticed and be crushed
Yet I couldn’t stop the gravity by pulling
Now I’m heading over into your heart, falling fast
 
How could I fall for your sweet smile
Your sweet embrace I long for more
With your eyes that freezes me as you stare
When I know you’re buzy traveling around the world
Yet, still here I am fallen for you with love
 
Francis Utada
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Part Of Me
 
Here I am speaking the part of me
The part where your love has stained
How could I forget the memories we had
This part of mine keep fighting within
 
But too many tearsa had shed
And I admit that i'm not unaffected
Not unaffected to this consequences i've been to
To what others may say and the things around
 
And as a part of me with you keep struggling
Nothing that I can do for this love I hide
Too many damage has done, now im on my knees
Could I ever survive while part of me is still with you
 
then they said it should be 1 on1 not just a part
The reason why I couldn't hold you like before
Could I get back to the one whole full of love.. or time is up
But behind my being stronog still God knows you're still the one
 
Francis Utada
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Part Of My Life
 
In our life people come our way
Make a big mark in our life
Sometimes good and sometimes bad
But whatever it is they have done
One thing would never change
 
They have been a part of my life
Who changed me the way I am
To better or worst, they wont be forgotten
Coz once part of your life, it will never change
So thank you for coming into my life
 
It may have been my fault
Maybe I’ve put a cut into your heart
But the memories will remain forever
Though sorry is not enough, still thankful for you
 
And remember we may have parted ways
In our memories there’s still some good things left to smile at
There are bad things we learned from
We may have lost it but forever it will be a part of my life
 
Thank you even if I know some of you are mad
I would never deny all the things you have shared
Though it may be good or bad, it doesn’t matter
All the bad thing have been forgiven and the good thing remembered
 
Francis Utada
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Path
 
Wind blew my feet on the ground
Without knowing its consequences
While my hand touch the ground
I see myself falling fast to you
Shouldn’t be or should I, question remains
Heart torn into pieces as it became more confuse
With a shot of vodka I stumble down
 
Without any warning it hit me hard
Bleeding to its mystery yet I’m glad
With time so indefinite  to be
The question remains while falling into you
Could I get up back on my  feet
For now I’m carrying the burden of this
 
No way to go but to where the wind blows
Where I know rejection is behind
To where I know your heart is the path
 
Francis Utada
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Reason
 
How could you just stand there
Let the wind blow passed you
If only there’s something I can do
I let you feel the warmth embrace
 
Tears behind your smiling face
I could feel you inside in my heart
I even cry with you while we laugh
Let me show you what this is all about
 
Gently open your eyes don’t look back
The road is not here for no reason at all
We cross because there’s a reason to be
And look for that reason and you’ll see
 
Couldn’t wait for too long, I must move
Tomorrow someone might take you away
But how could I when I’m invisible to you
Color the wind and love will bloom
 
Don’t took any step yet just listen
I may have stumble in the past, yes I did
But to you the tune is different, melody is sweet
Is it just a coincidence or the one we are waiting for
 
Would you let this moment pass
Would you just dream and never reach the reality
You know there’s something here between us
But I know there’s something you should do
 
So let me in for awhile
Feel your warmth embrace
Touch your lips just once
Live this dream for a moment
For all I ask is for just a time
 
A time that would last forever
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Someday
 
Someday who knows your heart might cross to me
One day who knows your eyes will look for me
Hoping that those days would come
Wishing that someday will be today
 
Someday you might fall for me
Like the way I’ve fallen for you
Somday I miss you would turn into I love you’s
Praying each night today will be that someday
 
Someday I know you’ll realize
The love and care I have for you
The truth to all what I’m feeling inside
Listen today and someday will be now
 
Someday your heart could be mine
One day dreams will turn into reality
Hoping you and me would have a chance
For everyday I’m wishing for that someday
 
While someday is not around
Listen to song and poems I’ve written to you
Let me love you the way love should be
For you know how special you are to me
 
One day someday will come our way
 
Francis Utada
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Tears From Above
 
Tears fall down on me
I look around and see nothing but shadows
I hear a voice of crying along the way
I listen carefully but I can’t figure where it came
 
Running fast not looking behind
Sometimes we must follow where the wind blows
While sun is shining darkness I see
Still the tears kept falling down on me
 
Nowhere to run, road is block
Must escape the tears that’s following me
Guilt and fear I’m into right now
Who are you? show me your face?
 
I thought you’re far away
I thought I’ve lost you when I ran away
But you kept holding on up high above
Watching my step as I run
 
Where am I to go, where should I run
Must go now before I see the pain again
 
I looked at you to see
You waived your hand goodbye while the last tear fell
As you turn around you whispered  I love you, then run away
 
I’ve been running away from you for all of my life
How fool am I not to face your tears
When all you’re trying to say is how much you love me.
 
Francis Utada
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The Cycle We Are Into
 
Haven’t we been to this place
The mellow song and lonely tune
Without a clue we wonder why
We keep on going back to this place
 
Look at the moon hiding upon the clouds
The stars freeze like it’s dead
The wind blows so cold that we shiver
A tear dropp and here we are again
 
We keep on coming back to this circle
Though I know your love is pure
Yet to me I have so much places to go
And we know we can’t go on living this way
 
Endless fear hunting you, tears falling down
The more I keep you in my life the more pain you felt
The circle blinded us to the dark side
No where to go, it’s just keep coming back to us
 
Could I make it any better
Pretend and hope things would go the same way again
If I knew I’m falling fast to an isolated island
Hoping thing you’ll understand, but I guess not.
 
Full of hope and courage you presented to me
Yet in yourself you already lost the strength to live alone
All I want is for you to understand and took that courage to live
‘Coz you know I cant stand to see you down on your knees
 
Would it any better if I close my eyes
Live on life like there’s no background around
Time is running for the both of us
Can’t waste no more time of yours
 
Could we escape the circle we are running on
Is there a way to stop this cycle
Would staying be a help?
Or is this the end of the line.
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The One
 
How could you stop the time
It ran so fast, i'm falling into the ground
Could you hear the thing I long for you
Could you see my heart belongs to you
 
Could you give me just a little time
Let me say to you what you mean to me
 
You are the one who give light to me
You are the one I would live for forever
And you are the one, you are the one
Yes you are the one that I love to love
 
Though you're with someone else's arms
This feeling for you would never changed
 
So I let time decide, make hope's and dream
Now i'm at the edge a place I never been before
Make this dream came true, God knows when
Time will come someday, one day and you will see
 
You're the one, God knows what you mean to me
You're the one, So just take my heart with you...
Coz you're the one my heart long for.
 
Francis Utada
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The Stain
 
Hiding from what scares me most for 2 months
I got to stop the stain of tears on my pillow
I can't even go to God to say the wor Sorry
Everything has change and i'm alone
I have too many reasons to stay and not to go
And i've thought I could take what you want
Even inside graspling for it....
If she set her eyes on this world....
 
I know i'll be standing right next to you...
and if not...
i'll fall and die with her, my angel
 
Francis Utada
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The Way It's Going To Be
 
Another month has passed still I miss you around
Another month will come another hope for you and me
How many tears should I shed for you to see
How many heartache before I could find forever
 
I put your picture on my wallet to see you everyday
Though it’s just a portrait of you, to me I feel you beside
Am I crazy or not but this love is over flowing
Pretending not to care and pretending my tears to others
 
Oh give me hope to survive this madness of me
When are you coming back you know I need you here
Couldn’t breathe without your smile
Couldn’t see the color without your eyes my love
 
Is this the way it’s going to be
Each and every day I miss you here by my side
The way we talk, we laugh, the only memory I have with you
If this is the way it’s going to be…. Still I'll cho0se to love you
 
And if this love will fade before the end of the day
I promise tomorrow as I start the day I’ll love you again
Again and again until you touch my heart and be mine
I’ll keep on fighting for this one sided love.
 
Francis Utada
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This Buzy World
 
Surrounded by things we have to do
Do we have time to be in love
Preoccupied with the struggle to live
Could we find time to see what’s inside
 
For a mean time I like to stop the clock
Watch the birds that fly so freely
Listen to the melody of them like no worries
Enjoy the sun as it touch the sea to end the day
 
You are buzy moving  place to place
Thinking life is just about surviving
I held your hand without you knowing
Still your moving place to place
 
Could I make you stay for a second
Watch the birds fly so freely
Listen to their melody so sweet like love
Enjoy the sun’s view while you’re there beside
 
On my knees I’ll carry your burden
Just look for a moment to see the beauty
For a moment take a deep breathe and relax
Let my love sing around you and into your heart
‘Coz by now you mean so much to me
 
Help me not to fall to your buzy world
My love might not be noticed and be crushed
Yet I couldn’t stop the gravity by pulling
Now I’m heading over into your heart, falling fast
 
How could I fall for your sweet smile
Your sweet embrace I long for more
With your eyes that freezes me as you stare
When I know you’re buzy traveling around the world
Yet, still here I am fallen for you with love
 
Francis Utada
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What You Do To Me (A Song Looking For A Tune)
 
Stay there for a while
Look me into my eyes my girl
Drop your bags, listen for a while
There are thing you really need to know
 
Sit there on your favorite chair
I’ll play the song we used to sing
Touch my hands, you see its trembling
Coz I don’t want to see you go away
And not until  I
 
There’s something you do to me
You smile to me and my heart just froze in love
 
Now I can’t smile when without you
Now I can’t breathe without your sweet embrace
And I just cant see the good things
When you’re far away with me
This is what you do… you do…
Yes this is what you do to me
 
Believe me this is true
No lies, no game, this is my life in stake
I’ll take all the risk (you know I will)  
Just to be right next to you always.
 
There’s something inside of me to tell
You smile at me and I knew that I’m inlove with you
 
Now I can’t smile when without you
Now I can’t breathe without your sweet embrace
And I just cant see the good things
When you’re far away with me
This is what you do… you do…
Yes this is what you do to me
 
No no no… when will I see you again
Oh dark it will, when you’re so far away
Could I survive this love you do to me
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Don’t you just stand there smiling at me
Hold my hand and tell me you’ll be there too
 
There’s something you do to me
You smile to me and my heart just froze in love
(You’re the only who could melt it baby)  
 
Now I can’t smile when without you
Now I can’t breathe without your sweet embrace
And I just cant see the good things
When you’re far away with me
This is what you do… you do…
Yes this is what you do to me
 
Francis Utada
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When You Said Goodbye
 
Now you're already gone miles away
Where would I go to feel your touch
Missing you so early, you're all I need
What left to me are memories we have
 
When could I see you again my life
Picturing the day you said goodbye
Should have hug so thight
And whisper the words I love you
 
I dont want to cry before you go
Just wanted to leave a smile for you to keep
Since what you brought into my life are happiness
Now the memories are all that left in me
 
I'll keep this memories so that love will survive
If there's one thing I could do best for you
It is to love you and prove you all of this is true
 
Francis Utada
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Who Am I To You (Right Next To You)
 
Gracefully your body move
The fire starts and the heat arise
On my feet again staring at you
Waiting for you to look at me
 
While all of them, surrounding you
Here I am just staring at you
Waiting for a sign to make a move
Later you’ll see what I meant
 
Gently I walk towards you
Though everybody around is pushing me
Still with my feet on the ground I move
Later I’ll be right next to you
 
Just look at me even for awhile my girl
Maybe then you could see some light in my eyes
Only if you could hear how loud I shout
That my heart is begging to call your name
 
Let me in into your world
Let me plant this love in your heart
It’s fruit could bring us together forever
Just hold on to my arms and believe
 
Now I’m next to you
I could feel you’re hair and your face
The beauty of God’s creation I see in you
Especially the love growing in my heart
 
But as I move next to you
Still you look far away, my tears starts to fall
Am I not the one for you?
Am I just a passer by without a clue?
Though it hurts I’ll still love you the same…
 
Who Am I to you? Now I’m standing right next to you.
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Wish Stick
 
As I open my box of cigarette
Last stick drawn upside down
With a kiss and wish on it
I held it long in my arms
 
With a note written on
All I can do is read it again and again
Wishing you're here with me
Before I lit the last cigarette I have
 
Couldn't burn, I want you here
Keeping the memories of you
The only light I could find
For you know you're special to me
 
A picture of you only in my mind
While you held the cigarette of wish
Coudlnt ask for more but you
Where are you now? You're far away
 
Should I burn, make the wish
Should I keep, let the memory stay
All I have is this last stick I have
Reminds me of how I miss you so much
 
Wouldn't light another cigarette
Until you are next to me again
I'll keep this last stick on my hand
To let you know how I love to keep you here inside
 
if you only knew.... the wish that I'll ask for is you
 
Francis Utada
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You'Re My Angel (This Life)
 
This mind and this soul
Misuse and misplace
This is wrong this love
But so loud and I face
The greatest mystery of love
 
So long, goodbye
Should I, tears fall
Close eyes, mouth shut
Pain in heart I feel
I know I can’t let go
 
So let me love you
Hold me in your arms so tight
Let me care for you
You know that’s where we belong
But so long, so far
Where are you now, I’m miss you now
 
So far and so high
Couldn’t reach, falling down
So cold and so dark
You are the light, the fire
You know it’s you I want to love
 
How long should I wait
I need you, I love you
Can’t wait, I’m bleeding
Tell me what should I do
For you know you are the life
 
So let me love you
Hold me in your arms so tight
Let me care for you
You know that’s where we belong
But so long, so far
Where are you now, you know and you know
That I miss you now
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Last breathe, I'll take
Couldnt find a better way
in this place, this room
mistakes, misplace
you are the one I dream
 
All alone in this room
Lonely sound, empty chair
With this risk, I’ll take
Just to be right next to you
You know and you know… you are my angel
 
Francis Utada
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